17th Asia and Pacific Region
Singapore, 4 October–9 December 2022

Visa requirements

Delegations should consult the Singaporean Immigration & Checkpoints Authority (ICA) website to determine their visa requirements.

How to facilitate visa obtention for the 17th APRM:

1. If there is a need to facilitate the process of visa obtention
   (a) Prepare a delegation list with full tripartite registration (identical to those being accredited).
   (b) Send details such as full name as per passport, passport number, date of expiry of passport.
   (c) Send that list to the following emails at the Ministry of Manpower in Singapore
      Delvinder_singh@mom.gov.sg
      Yvonne_ho@mom.gov.sg
   (d) The necessary applications will be done and once the applications are approved the replies will be send to the same email from which the request came.

2. Furthermore, all participants must also fill out a SG Arrival Card 3 days before arrival.